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84
engagements held

95%
meetings voted

41%
of meetings where
Carmignac voted against
management at least once

As part of our commitment to improve corporate governance practices, we actively engage with the companies

we invest in. We assess their ESG behaviour, exercise our shareholder voting rights, help instil best practices,

clarify our views and hold senior management accountable when issues arise.
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In line with our commitment to active ownership, Carmignac held 8484 engagements with 7474 investee

companies in 2021:

Split of engagement objectives - Carmignac 2021

engagements



As active investors, we use our shareholder rights to drive companies to improve their carbon footprint,

human capital management and their governance. In 2021, Carmignac voted against the management of

our investee companies at least once at 41%41% of meetings voted:

Meetings voted for/ against

Management

TotalEnergies

Engagement Case Studies



Sector:Sector: Oil&Gas

Region:Region: Europe

The company’s equity is held within Carmignac Portfolio Green Gold, our thematic ESG fund which invests in

innovative companies that are actively addressing or contributing to climate change mitigation across the whole

renewable energy and industry value chains.

Engagement objective(s)Engagement objective(s)

In line with Carmignac’s engagement policy, recent controversies around the company’s involvement in

politically unstable Myanmar triggered our decision to contact the company.

We worked jointly with the equity investment team to determine the engagement approach including the

following objectives:

• Ensure the appropriate management of geopolitical risks in the context of the presence of the company

in Myanmar through the production of gas in the Yadana offshore gasfield;

• Ensure the company continues its efforts around the energy transition, in line with the objectives of the

Paris Agreement.

Engagement methodEngagement method

Carmignac deemed appropriate to contact the company’s investor relations team directly to discuss the

issues identified in line with the objectives described above.

Engagement summaryEngagement summary

Our engagement with the company on their operations in Myanmar allowed us to get an insight into what

internal controls the company has put in place to monitor the situation and understand in more details the

reasons why they chose to keep their operations in the area.

The company explained the risks associated with a decision to leave the operation site including for the

safety of their local workforce. The company also explained its ‘red lines’ to any involvement in a project



in a politically unstable area: employee safety and international sanctions.

Regarding energy transition issues, our key focus was to dig into their Research & Development, CAPEX

and revenues. What we understood is that going forward, they will continue to invest in natural gas as a

“bridge fuel” to facilitate the energy transition. Note that since January 2022, gas has been included in the

draft proposal of the EU Taxonomy; it emits half as much CO2 as coal during combustion. 

In parallel, the company is also entering the hydrogen and biofuels streams to support sustainable

mobility. We think TotalEnergies remains committed to reinvent itself (not only by changing its name) and

respond in a pragmatic manner to the challenges posed by climate change.

Outcome and next stepsOutcome and next steps

As stewards of capital with a duty to investigate these types of grey areas, we asked robust questions

around internal controls and governance to challenge the company and try to gather as much elements as

possible about Myanmar’s realities.

We note that, since our engagement and following pressure from NGOs and investors, the company has

publicly stated its support for targeted sanctions on Myanmar’s gas revenues and officially announced its

withdrawal from the country. 

We will continue to monitor information on the situation. In addition, given the company’s inclusion in

Carmignac Green Gold fund, it is essential to continue to monitor its approach to the transition to a lower-

carbon economy.

Carnival corporation & plc



Sector:Sector: Hotel, restaurants & leisure

Region:Region: North America & UK (dual-listed)

A number of Carmignac’s fixed income funds are invested in the company.

Engagement objective(s)Engagement objective(s)

As long-term investors, when one of our investee companies is given a poor ESG rating by leading data

providers, we seek to understand the key issues around the poor rating and we also encourage them to

take action.

It is important companies act on poor ESG ratings given the capital allocation implications. These ratings

are increasingly used by investors who seek to integrate ESG considerations into their investments.

Engagement methodEngagement method

In line with Carmignac’s engagement strategy, the responsible investment team requested a call with the

company. The fixed-income investment team also fed their views to make sure that the questions were

oriented towards the most material ESG issues.

Engagement summaryEngagement summary

On the environmental side, we engaged on the company’s actions to address pollution-related issues. The

company explained a number of initiatives they are implementing and the challenges they are facing. We

understood from this call that backward-looking ESG research does not fully capture forward-looking

remediation actions the company is undertaking. We found the direct engagement with the company

beneficial. For example, it helped us understand the company’s plan to roll out LNG (Liquified Natural Gas)

ships (representing the majority of the new orders) and to retrofit some ships with Hydrogen in the future.

In addition, waste management controversies have been identified as a significant issue. The company is

working on the recommendations and requirements set by law following the Princess Cruise incident.

They explained the actions they have taken to remedy the issue, including the setting of clear waste

reduction related targets.

On the social side, we chose to focus our engagement on the disruptions caused by the pandemic, from a



customer and also an employee perspective. The company explained the measures it has taken to protect

the health and safety of its employees and customers, including health protocols.

Outcome and next stepsOutcome and next steps

Overall, the engagement was a confirmation that there is more to the story than what is commonly

dispersed by the press or ESG ratings. We followed-up with the company in 2021 with a second

engagement. Towards the end of the year 2021, a leading data provider ESG specifically have started

reflecting similar conclusions with a rating upgrade of the company, which comforts us in the

identification of a positive direction of travel.

We will continue to monitor the company’s practices and re-engage with the company in the future, as

deemed necessary.

Voting Engagement Report 2021
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To find out more on our responsible investment policy, please visit our Responsible Investment section:

Responsible InvestmentResponsible Investment

https://www.carmignac.pt/uploads/pdf/0001/17/d44953da2a1a6bb19bdfbdda8ff7fb2616306bda.pdf
https://www.carmignac.pt/uploads/pdf/0001/17/d44953da2a1a6bb19bdfbdda8ff7fb2616306bda.pdf
https://www.carmignac.pt/pt_PT/responsible-investment/snapshot-4742


This is a marketing communication. This document is intended for professional clients.This is a marketing communication. This document is intended for professional clients. 

This material may not be reproduced, in whole or in part, without prior authorisation from the Management Company. This material does not
constitute a subscription offer, nor does it constitute investment advice. This material is not intended to provide, and should not be relied on for,
accounting, legal or tax advice. This material has been provided to you for informational purposes only and may not be relied upon by you in
evaluating the merits of investing in any securities or interests referred to herein or for any other purposes. The information contained in this material
may be partial information and may be modified without prior notice. They are expressed as of the date of writing and are derived from proprietary
and non-proprietary sources deemed by Carmignac to be reliable, are not necessarily all-inclusive and are not guaranteed as to accuracy. As such, no
warranty of accuracy or reliability is given and no responsibility arising in any other way for errors and omissions (including responsibility to any
person by reason of negligence) is accepted by Carmignac, its officers, employees or agents. 

Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future performance. Performances are net of fees (excluding possible entrance fees charged by the
distributor). The return may increase or decrease as a result of currency fluctuations, for the shares which are not currency-hedged. 

Reference to certain securities and financial instruments is for illustrative purposes to highlight stocks that are or have been included in the portfolios
of funds in the Carmignac range. This is not intended to promote direct investment in those instruments, nor does it constitute investment advice.
The Management Company is not subject to prohibition on trading in these instruments prior to issuing any communication. The portfolios of
Carmignac funds may change without previous notice. The reference to a ranking or prize, is no guarantee of the future results of the UCIS or the
manager. 

Risk Scale from the KIID (Key Investor Information Document). Risk 1 does not mean a risk-free investment. This indicator may change over time. The
recommended investment horizon is a minimum and not a recommendation to sell at the end of that period. 

Morningstar Rating™ :  © Morningstar, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The information contained herein: is proprietary to Morningstar and/or its content
providers; may not be copied or distributed; and is not warranted to be accurate, complete or timely. Neither Morningstar nor its content providers
are responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information. 

Access to the Funds may be subject to restrictions regarding certain persons or countries. This material is not directed to any person in any
jurisdiction where (by reason of that person’s nationality, residence or otherwise) the material or availability of this material is prohibited. Persons in
respect of whom such prohibitions apply must not access this material. Taxation depends on the situation of the individual. The Funds are not
registered for retail distribution in Asia, in Japan, in North America, nor are they registered in South America. Carmignac Funds are registered in
Singapore as restricted foreign scheme (for professional clients only). The Funds have not been registered under the US Securities Act of 1933. The
Funds may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, for the benefit or on behalf of a «U.S. person», according to the definition of the US
Regulation S and FATCA. Company. The Funds are registered with the Comissão do Mercado de Valores Mobiliários (CMVM). 

The risks, fees and ongoing charges are described in the KIID (Key Investor Information Material). The KIID must be made available to the subscriber
prior to subscription. The subscriber must read the KIID. Investors may lose some or all their capital, as the capital in the funds are not guaranteed.
The Funds present a risk of loss of capital. The Funds’ prospectus, KIIDs, NAV and annual reports are available at www.carmignac.pt, or upon request
to the Management. Investors have access to a summary of their rights in English at section 6 of "regulatory information page" on the following link
www.carmignac.pt/pt_PT/article-page/regulatory-information-6699 

Carmignac Portfolio refers to the sub-funds of Carmignac Portfolio SICAV, an investment company under Luxembourg law, conforming to the UCITS
Directive.The French investment funds (fonds communs de placement or FCP) are common funds in contractual form conforming to the UCITS or
AIFM Directive under French law. The Management Company can cease  promotion in your country anytime.

https://www.carmignac.pt/pt_PT/article-page/regulatory-information-6699
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